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Ii Washington* %* 0,, >"»A 
president todiy ' i>- *U*p" V"t-{ 
ing campaign fy? o£ dw-
ocratlc senat<r« fthd rcnit tentative*. 
He wrote letter* eDdo-'sitfg Senator 
ShKely of Indiana ar>d .-eat.' r Cham
berlain of f^reffox. ( j j*a wtii be 
written in the nee- futur^'/ 
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0 Modification of oram ray 
P&«1% tkii ti—The foll^#ix« com

munication was issued las* night: 
"The general situation is satisfac

tory. There has been no change of 
any account at the front except to the 
south of the Woevre, where we have 
accupied Seicheprey and advanced as 
far as the slopes to Rupt de Mad." 
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Frequently representatives of The Forum are asked how 
e paper is progressing, and deeming that there is an interest* 
the minds of the people and taking into consideration thft 

Jact that a newspaper is a semi-public institution, some statist 

f cs have been compiled in regard to the business, which are 
erewith published. This matter is given publicity, not in a 

Ijpirit of boastfulness, but in order to let the people know. / 
The figures are compiled from the first day of Octobetfj* 

1913, to October first, 1914, and the truth of the statements caijjrV: 
be verified by any person with whom The Forum does business* 
either in Fargo or outside of the city* 

AS EMPLOYERS OP LABOR* ^ , 
*Phe Forom has seventy-one persons regula&jP raPpfoye^fti 

••the assembling and circulation of the paper, and thirty-two of 
these are heads of families. During the year's period a grand 
fotal of $45,741.69 was expended on this account alone, and 
jgractically every dollar of this was again expended in Fargo 

Li-Wot the sustenance of the families of Forum employes. 
AS USERS OF PRINT PAPER. 

The Forum during the year used in the production of the 
daily and weekly editions sixteen car loads of print paper, four 
6f them purchased of Wright, Barret & Stillwell, and twelve 
xjrom the Hennepin Paper Co. These cars weighed 662,000 
pounds or 331 tons. 

AS TO CIRGULATIO*, 
* The Forum has a net circulation of 11,420 papers and these 

ftP&ch all parts of the state and western Minnesota. The postal 
fules allow all papers sent inside the county of publication to 

o free, but despite this fact The Forum contributed to Uncle 
am for carrying Forums to the people who reside outside Cass 

(Bounty the sum of $3,435.51 during the year. When it is taken 
jpto consideration that the rate of carrying papers is 1 cent per 
pound some idea of the number of papers sent out can be gaiiv 
ed. Besides this enormous number of papers all the cities of 
Fargo, Moorhead and Dilworth are supplied by carriers. Thfc 
Forum list is one of the cleanest in the country, as the manage^ 
»ent adheres strictly to the postoffice rules in carrying delinr 
qrients and every person who receives The Forum is a paying 
Uibscriber. 

To supply the people of this city, Moorhead and Dilworth 
thirty-two carriers are regularly employed. The circulation in 
Fargo, Moorhead and Dilworth, jtnd Cass county will average, 
over 5,000 daily. 

NEW EQUIPMENT. 1 
JJuring the year The Forum has been compelled by Irasi* 

ness conditions to add to its equipment, and have added, an
other typesetting machine to the battery, which now makes 
Ave machines, the largest battery in the state devoted to the 
exclusive use of getting out a paper. The Forum has added, in 
t}ie new machine, a double deck Intertype, one of the latest 
ityle machines built, and the expenditure for new equipment in 
all departments amounts to $3,500. 

DISCOUNTS ARE ALWAYS TAKEN. ^ 
The Forum makes it a policy of the paper to pay eaih fo* -

•verything and to take advantage of every discount- The Fo-
ftim owes nothing to any firm for supplies of any kind, in the 
dty or outside. In the matter of local bills, The Forum pays 
•11 bills when presented and those mailed between the 1st and 
10th of each month are paid on the 9th. The Forum insists on 
Wlla being rendered promptly and see to it that they are paid 
AS promptly, believing that the money The Forum owes the 
Other fellow is his and that he can use it better if he has it in 
hand than, he can if it is in The Forum's bank aeeount. 

FORUM NEWS SERVICE. 
The Forum is a member of the Associated Press and takeB 

tho service of that news gathering body every day. For this 
service the sum of $2,028 was paid and this is for the tolls 
alone. The Forum has found that the Associated Press is the 
most reliable and authentic news gathering body and as the 
management desires ths^; the columns of the paper shall con
tain only authentic news at all times this expensive service is 
maintained. 

AS TO ADVERTISING PATRONAGE. 
That the people, appreciate the efforts of The Forum to 

grve them a "square deal" newspaper is attested by the steady 
consistent growth of Forum advertising patronage. During 
the year ending with Oct. 1, 1913, The Forum carried a total of 
8,714,096 lines of display advertising, or a total in inches of 193,-
864. For the period ending with Oct. 1, 1914, this has grown, 
and the total for the year was 2,831,794 lines, or 202,721 inches 
Ot display. This does not include the classified page nor any 
lfegal advertising, county publications, office advertising, nor 
free advertising. This growth is phenomenal in a city the'size 

/ Of Fargo and in many larger cities would make a record to 
be proud of. Not many papers show a net increase of 8,407-; 
inches in one year in display advertising. .; 
j - AS SPENDERS AMONG THE MERCHANTS. 

" thiring the year The Forum expended among the local' 
merchants of Fargo for the little things necessary, a grand to-" 
till of $6,286.53, which, added to the amount of the pay roll, 
makes a total of $52,028-22. Every dollar of this has be$ft 
Circulated in the confines of Fargo. 

A FEW FIGURES THAT OOUtif, 
lJJxpended for labor <i 
Expended for paper .f...... 
Expended for new machine. „>V.. 
Expended for other supplies outside of Fargo .•««.. 
Expended in Fargo for supplies »... • 
Expended for press report ..... •..#«• • .• .• • *»* 
Expended for postage on papeW . 

'v#1 

$45,741.69 
J.4,700.00 

2,828.21 
5,612.58 
6,286.53 
2,028.00 
3,433.51 

London, Oct. 1.—The following: of
ficial dispatch has been received by 
wireless from Berlin: 

"The German military govertior of 
Brussels has announced the arrest of 
Burgomaster Max by public poster, as 
follows: 

" 'I have found myself obliged to 
suspend Burgomast3r Max from his of
fice on account of his irreconcilable at
titude. He is now in honorable cus
tody In a fortress.'" 

Paris. Oct. L—Because Oennatr $|£ 
tillery shelled the cathedral of Rheims, 
the council of the Central Association 
of French Architects today decided to 
strike the following names from, the 
list of corresponding members: 

William Doerpfeld, Berlin; Joseph 
Stubben, Posen; C.tto Warner, Vienna, 
and the corresponding associations of 
architects of Berlin, Vienna and Buda
pest. 

London, Oct. 1.—The Rome corres-
pondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Co. says that it is offlcialls announced 
in advices from Petrograd that the 
Austrian province of Galicla is now 
completely freed of Austrians, the last 
remnants of their troops having 
sought refugee in the Carpathians. 

London, Oct. 1.—The official report 
of casualties among British officers in 
dispatches under date of Sept. 24 and 
26 from general headquarters, includes 
five killed, sixteen wounded, one died 
of wounds, and two missing. 

Among the wounded Is Brig. Gen. 
Frederick D. V. Wing, commanding 
the third- division royal artillery. Gen
eral Wing won distinction In th© 
South African war, where he took 
part in many important operations 
and the defense of Ladysmlth. 

London. Oct. 1.—A message from 
Maestrlcht, according to a Central 
News dispatch from Amsterdam, says 
that 5,000 Austrian troops have arriv
ed at Alx la Chappelle from France on 
the way to the Austro-Russian front. 

Reported General Is 
< ^|. Suffering From Cholera 

London, Oct. 1.—,vlato dispatch to the Exchange Te'®graph Co. 
from Rome 6t®tes than General Von Auffenburgh, commander of the 
First Austrian army, b suffering from cholera, according to a message 
from Vienna. , ^ 

tH:. 

Communication Today 

Paris, Ctet. 1.~1^ U antidurieed bv Avitrfli-Huntftry, l«ye a dis
patch from Rome ta t^e Mavas agency, Jkhaf* general Von Auffen" 
burg, commanding th* First Austrian «»cry |i ill. 

Von Auffenburg, who was minister waf m the Austrian esbi. 
net from September, 1911, until December, 1912, was in command of 
the First Austrian armv when the war broke out. With the army 
of General Dankle ht began an offensive campaign in Russian Po* 
land, having some preliminary succeaaev Invading Russian terrl* 
tory as far as Lublin. 

FOOD QUESTION SERIOUS. 
London, Oct. 1^—The food question is grave in Austria. Acoord« 

Ing to s dispatch to The Daily Mail from Chiasso, Switzerland, the' 
Austrian empercr has issued an edict empowering the government 
to take all measures necessary to alleviate the situation. The price 
of corn is double that of normal times, and is increasing at the 
rate of 3 per cent daily. 

a N. PACIFIC, 
M'EAMSiiiP LINE 

Salem, Ore.. Oct. 1.—With a capital
ization of $5,000,000, the Great North
ern Pacific Steamship Co. filed articles 
of incorporation with the Oregon cor
poration commission here yesterday. 
The company, which is a subsidiary 
of the Hill railroad lines, will engage 
in operating steamships on the Colum
bia river and Pacific ocean, according 
to Its articles. Two Wg passenger 
vessels, which will ply bbtween As
toria and San Francisco, ar§» nearing 
completion. 
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Washington, Oot, Carranxa's 
resignation, generally expected to
day as a step in healing the 
breach with Villa, may not take 
place until after the conference of 
military chiefs, seeking to com
pose the differences, finishes its 
work at Zacatocas. President Wil
son aaid today the lookout for a 
peaceful settlement is very good. 

El Paso, Texas, Oct. 1. — Luis 
Aguirre Benavldes, secretary to Villa, 
under date of yesterday, telegraphs 
that an armstice has been declared 
through Mexico with Aguas Calientes 
as a neutral zone. He stated also that 
the elections will be held according to 
the first agreement from Oct & to 10. 

These points have been agreed on, 
he said at a preliminary conference 
at Zacatecas after which Villa's party 
left for Aguas Calientes, to confer 
with Obergon and other Carranza 
leaders. Villa was met at Zacatecas 
by a commissioner headed by General 
Eduardo Hay. Benavides said the 
first meeting aroused great optimism 
for a happy outcome of the confer
ences. 

TO INVESTIGATE; 
R1 ' 

'} f Total expense $80,630.52 

/ Colombia Finances O. K. 
- Washington, Oct. 1.—The Colombian 

jforeign office cabled to the legation 
Jhere that no moratorium had been 

'•"necessary In Colombia on account of 
' the European war to meet the com-

meiclal situation, either fojr internal 
of foreign obligations. 

New Tork, Oct. 1.—The Rockefeller 
Institute announced today that it had 
decided to make a far reaching inves-

•, ftigation of industrial conditions in this 
>4country and that it had retained the 
^services of W. L. MacKenzie King, 

1 former minister of labor In Canada, as 
director of the investigation. 

, The announcement was made In a 
Mrs. Seaton Acquitted. statement Issued here by Jerome 

Hackensack, N. J. Oct. 1.—A Jury Green, secretary of the Rockefeller 
late yesterday acquitted Mrs. Alice L. foundation. "The spirit and method 
Seaton accused of murdering her hue- of the investigation of the problem of 
band, Frederick R. Seaton, an actor. Industrial relations will be like that 
who was shot to death in their home carried on by the Rockefeller institute^ 
in Bogota, N. J., on Aug. 13. medical," the statement sam /'and 

The jury deliberated about one hour, other Inquiries Instituted by the 
Seaton was on trial three dun. .Rockefeller board*.". 

>ay French Enacted 

etreat 

*• • .3V-

' London, Oot. f.—During the strategical retreat of the alliee 
southward from the Belgian frontier, French troops exaoted from 
the Germans M bloody revenge for the French deieat at Zedan, 44 
years before. 

On the tarn* bn+tlefield, according to the Paris correspondent 
of The Daily t'.\e Gscjm*r>« suff*r«d one of the worst defeats of 

1 -their present invasion. They were lead into a trap which 
them thousands of men, he says. The French could nave held their 
position indefinitely but strategy required them to oontinue falling 
back with remainder of the allies slong the line. 

line Floated bj Austria 
Wrecks an Italian Boat— 

ing Big Guns 

The screen of secrecy erected by the censorship almost 
entirely across northern France, behind which the military 
craftsmen for the last three weeks have been fashioning tho 
rough outlines of a new map of the eastern hemisphere, stands 
today almost unimpaired. It has, however, judging from in
dications in London, been pierced here and there, with holes 
which permit some inkling of the events happening on tbs 
stage behind. • 

From what can be deducted from these fragmentary 
glimpses, there would appear justification for optimism out 
the part of the allies. 

Paris, Oct. 1.—This official communication was issued 
this afternoon: 

"There has been no modification of the general situa
tion. We have, nevertheless, made progress on our left to the 
north of Bomme and on our right in the southern Woevre 
district.'' 

Brief announcement from Paris affords the only light 
from official sources thrown on the great struggle today. 

London and Berlin are still silent late this afternoon. 
What official reports reached this country via the capitals of 
the belligerents contained little to indicate the exact course 
of events- Not before since the war began has the censorship 
been so severe. 

Nothing is known of the progress of the fighting in the 
eastern theatre of war today. .A news dispatch from Petro
grad under yesterday's date, says: A German squadron 
bombardedWindau, a Russian seaport in the Baltic, Sept. 24. 
The forts replied to the fire of the ships, which withdrew, 
after destroying a lighthouse. 

The French national committee is appealing for winter 
clothes for the troops, uechring a long campaign in cold 
weather ^ possible, Tl; • thirty-eighth German casualty list, 
published t^dar contairs the names of 8,000 officers and men, 
killed wonx^ddd or missing, .: t ^ • 
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Austria Apologizes and Will 
Make Complete Reparation 

Rom*, via London, Oct. 1.—The Austrian government replied to an 
Italian protest against floating mines in the Adriatio ses. Austria deplores 
the sinking of Italian vessels, promises to take measures to remove 
the menace, and promises to fully indemnify the families of the_ vic
tims. It Is reported Italy will demand an indemnity from Austria of 
$1,000,000. 

Rome, Sep* 30—By tvny of Parts, T 
p. m.—Details of the destruction of a 
fishing: boat off Rimini by a floating 
mine shows that the fishermen mis
took the mine for a wine cask which 
they sought to recover. Throwing out 
a line, they drew the supposed cask to
ward them and when It touched tnelr 
craft an explosion occurred. The boat 
was blown to pieces and all nine men 
on board were killed. Members of 
other fishing crews in the vicinity 
were wounded by flying splinters. Na
val experts express the opinion that 
hundreds of mines from the Austrian 
coast are floating toward Italy and as 
a consequence all steamship lines op-
erting to Dalmatia, Montenegro, Alba
nia and Greece from Italian ports have 
suspended sailings. Ships which have 

OBRMAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT. 
London, Oct. 1.—A Reuter s dispatch says German gtn-

eral Iieadquart<j*s issued this statment last night: 
'' The hostile i^r^es advancing to the north and sonth of 

Albert, (a town of France, north»nst of Amiens), have been 
repulsed. The front of the battle line is without news. 

"In the Argonne our attack is progressing steadily, 
though slowly. At the outer forts on the Mense, the line is 
without change. 

"Yesterday the enemy advanced in Alsace and Lorraine, 
and in the central Vosges. His attacks were energetically re
pulsed. The eastern theatre is without news. 1 

1 

been operating between Italy and Con
stantinople and other Black sea ports 
have limited their stops to Salonika 
and Dedeaghatch. 

Seafaring interests demand that the 
government require prompt and thor
ough satisfaction from Austria. 

Rome, via Paris, Oct. 1.—Factories 
manufacturing big guns are working 
night and day to finish the supply of 
modern cannon which has been ordered 
for the Italian army . The firms hope 
to be able to hasten the work to such 
an extent that the whole army will be 
provided with these cannon In a few 
wc6ks« 

An order has been issued to hasten 

London, Oct. 1.—The official communication issued at 
Antwerp, according to a dispatch to Reuter's, says: 

*' The German arftllery during yesterday contintied a bom
bardment on the first line of forts on the south. Our works 
suffered little; we are still in condition to make effective re
sistance. 

"Between the Senne river and the Beeth no movement 
of the enemy's infantry occurred. In a circle from th* 
Scheldt to the Senne daring and violent German attack# 
have been repelled by the Belgians, who are well supported 
by their artillery- The German losses were proportionate t<> 

the temerity of their attacks. In short, the German bombards 
ment produced no result commensurate with its violence.'* ' 

r 

Continued on Page Six. 

Folding the 
6a 

Center Says Report 
From the Battle Front, via Paris, Sept. 30, 6:02 p. m.—Today 

was the seventeenth day of continued hard fighting along tne 160-
mile front from the Eomm. to the Moseta, and yet there Is no def
inite indication that the historic battle is nearly a finish. There are, 

' however, evidences that the Germans are receding before a forcible 
and sustained pushing from the allied armies, especially on their 
western and eastern wings, while the center, where the German# 
are more strongly entrenched than at any other point with heavy 
artillery, remains almost stationary. 

It is generally concluded by French military men that some Im
portant move must soon be made by the Germans who have found 
it impossible to stem the advance of the allies, though they offerea 

- 'the sternest and most desperate resistance, sacrificing thousands of 

The German wings appear to be folding back on the center. 
2 leaving the sole loophole for a backward movement by way of 

" Rethel. 
The Germans' main supply baa® at Junlvllle. which la protected 

^ by heavy masses of troops, as it is essential that this place rhall bo 
f held for the revitualling of the German armies In northeastern 
i. France, appears to be placed in a somewhat precarious situation 

* with its single line of railroad. 
The line of battle has changed considerably since the beginning 

of the actual contact between the two great armies, whose number# 
and real positions it is not permitted to make, public. The front now 
presents sinuous windings, looping inward and outward at variou|| 

f points in a country which everywhere is adapted to defense. 
v - The allies' commanders are husbanding their men's lives to th4' 

j greatest possible extent by keeping them from frontal attacks on 
positions where the Germans are In advantageous situation®, bufc 

a.^whenever the plan of campaign necessitates direct attacks, the 
French and British soldiers go forward ^ ©beotfully with UM> utmost 
confidence in ibelr leader®. 

Desperate Fighting 

par* 
Japs in the Far East 

Tokio, Oot. 1d—A severe engagement hat been opened by Ger
man warships, whioh c*nnonaded the Japanese Position near Tsinfl 
Tau, east of tne government of Kiao-chow. German leased territory 
in China. Two officers were killed. German aeroplanes assisted 
the warships. The Japanese war office announces the artillery duel 
at Tsing Tau continue*. A German torpedo boat destroyer sank in 
the harbor Wednesday. It is stated a German destroyer was sunk 
by Japanese siege gum, 

It was officially announced this afternoon that a Japanese mine 
sweeper off Kiao-chow was blown up and sunk. Throe men we re 
killed and thirteen wounded. Its name was Nagato Maru. 

Still another Japanese vessel, the supply ship Wakamiya Maru, 
was damaged. One was killed and six injured. 

Pekin, Oct, 1.—A German report from Tsing Tau, the fortified 
position of Kiao chow territory, sent by carrier pigeon to Tsi Nan, it). 
San Tung province, and thence to Pekin by telegraph, indicates the 
German retirement from the second line of defense around Tsin<| 
Tau, which took place last Monday, was due to the overwhelming 
numerical strength of the Japanese. 

Continuing the report says thst the Japanese losses were 1.700 • 
* killed and 800 wounded, as a result of fire from a German warehip ; 
coupled with the fire of machine guns on land. 

The German losses are described as small,' 

Russians Claim the 
Germans Ha1 

Washington, Oot 1.—Golejewski, military atteohe of the Rue- ^ 
sian embassy, today Issued the following official report frond 
Petrograd: "On Sept. 28, after stubborn fighting our troops oap*. 
tured the German positions at Awguitowo and Kopetz. Sept. 29 wf f ^ 
took the defiles between the lakes at Simmo, Sereje and Lejpuny. ..4^' 

"The Germans have been driven back into the region between • t 
8uwalki, 8ejny, and Marianpol. Our advance continues. German 
siege artillery continues the booibardm*nfc ef $s»ewj#fc», but ^ 
out success.* 
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